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TREATISES.
COURTS AND JURISDICTION. A Treatise on the Jurisdiction of the Courts
of the Present Day, How Such Jurisdiction is Conferred, and the
Means of Acquiring and Losing it. By JOHN D. WORKS, formerly
one of the Justices of the Supreme Court of California, and author of
"Indiana Pleading and Practice" and of" Removal of Causes from
State to Federal Courts." Second Edition. Cincinnati : The Robert
Claike Company. 1897.
THE ORDER OF THE CoIm. By ALEXANDER PULLING, Sargeant-at-law.
Boston : Boston Book Co. 1897.
STATE CONTROL OF TRADE AND COMMERCE BY NATIONAL OR STATE
AUTHORITY. By ALBERT STIcxxzY, of the New York Bar. New
York: Baker, Voorhis & Co. 1897.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW IN RELATION TO PROMOTERS AND THE
PROMOTION OF CORPORATIONS. By ARTHUR M. ALGER. Boston:
Little, Brown & Co. 1897.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF CARRIERS OF PASSENGERS. Two Volumes.
By NORmAN FETTER.. St. Paul, Minn. : West Publishing Co. 1897.
A MANUAL OV MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. By A. S. TAYLOR, M. D.,
F. R. S. Twelfth American Edition. By CLARK BELL. New York
and Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co. 1897.
CELEBRATED TRIALS. By HENRY LAUREN CLINTON. New York and
London: Harper & Bros., Publishers. 1897.
A TREATISE ON FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCES AND CREDITORS'
BILLS. By FREDERICK S. WAIT. Third Edition. New York : Baker,
Voorhis & Co. 1897.
A DISCUSSION OF THE LAW OF CONTEMPT. Written and Published by
W. F. BAILEY. Eau Claire, Wis. 1897.
A TREATISE ON MARINE, FIiE, LIVE, ACCIDENT, AND ALL OTHER
INSURANCES, including Mutual Benefit Societies; covering, also,
General Average, and, so far as applicable, Rights, Remedies, Plead-
ing, Practice and Evidence. By JOSEPH A. JOYCE. Four Volumes.
San Francisco: Bancroft-Whitney Co. 1897.
BOOKS RECEIVED.
A TREATISE ON THE LAW Ov EVIDENCE, as administered in England and
Ireland, with illustrations from Scotch, Indian, American and other
legal systems, by his Honor, The late Judge PITT TAYLOR, Ninth
Edition (in part re-written) by G. PITT LEWIS, Q. C. ; with notes as
to American Law, by CHARLES F. CHAMBERLAXNE. Three Volumes.
London: Sweet & Maxwell, Ltd., 3 Chancery Lane. Boston: The
Boston Book Co. 1897.
COMMENTARIES ON THE LAW OF TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES, as administered
in England and the United States of America. By CHARLES FISK
BEACH, Counsellor-at-law. Two Volumes. St. Louis: Central Law
Journal Company. 1897.
THE LAW OF RAILWAY BONDS AND MORTGAGES IN THE UNITED STATES
ov AMERICA, with Illustrative Cases from English and Colonial
Courts. By EDWARD LvMAN SHORT, of the New York Bar; General
Solicitor of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York.
1897.
THE LAW OF MINES AND MINING IN THE UNITED STATES. By
DANIEL MOREAU BARRINGER and JOHN STOKES ADAMS, of the
Philadelphia Bar. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 1897.
DIGESTS.
MINERAL LAW DIGEST, embracing A digest of Decisions of the Courts
and of the Land Department, under the Public Mineral Land Laws;
a Brief Manual of Procedure with Forms, and a Manual of Mineral
Surveys, and Departmental Regulations. By HORACE F. CLARK,
Land and Mining Attorney, Washington, D. C.; Charles C. Helt-
man, Ass't Chief, Mineral Division, General Land Office; Charles F.
Consaul, Examiner of Contests, Mineral Division, General Land
Office. Chicago: Callaghan & Co. 1896.
NEWTONS DIGEST OF PATENT OFFICE TRADE MARK DECISIONS. By
J. T. NEWTON, Examiner of Trade Marks, U. S. Patent Office.
Chicago : Callaghan & Co. 1896.
